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IHTROJJUCT IOl~

Poetic justice is by no means a dead issue
as a principle of literary criticism.

Aa a prob-

lem f:;tudy, it will alwayf.; be in exH>tence; its
le12;itirnacy as an element of dramatic art has been·
equally upheld and OP}!O :-=;eel by both raaj or and minor
criticn from the very

d~PNn

to the present day.

11

of dran1:'1tic criticiEml

Poetic juetioe"

lf.!

the title

given to that litercn.·y doctrine ,_.,hich hao to do
with the relationship of and the balance between
nin and retribution.

It is jtwtice

l\1Dde

})octtc.

>:an':::; i nt ern:;;e des :ire to :.>ee the hand of a j uu t
Providence hovering over. the oeeningly chnot ic
n~aningless

affairs of his fellous, led

hi~

~m<l

to in-

vent a theory of literature v1hich woulci put· meaning
into hie life ancl v.:hich would BhO\V the ultimate juntice and GOOdnefB of the unseen Power.

To see the

wicked puniched and the eood reuarded, to observe
the careful

n~intenance

of n chain of cause anti

~f

fect, is to experience Y;hat :Oacon called a "Batisfacti<On to the mind".

J?oetry Bhould GU11ply for us

that satisfaction which the experiences of everyday life fail to provide.

In life v,re see the mur:..

derer go un:puninhed and the good man reap what he

v

hn n not sown •
the world

11

l\s llac on expre l:;ses it, man finds·

in proportion inferior to the soul", and

turns to ))oetry for the
the rni nd • • •

11

shadovr of sa ti sfa c ti on to

in those points wherein the nature

of things doth deny it."
fied as

1J.

Poetic justice 18 justi-

}?l'inciplc of literary art lleoause of li'lE:ln 's

desire to sec good order in all things and
of the nature of poetry i tFJelf.

b~cause

":f3ec:c:luse tr·ue his-

tory pro:oound.eth the r3uccensen and. i;::;suec of actim1B ·
not DO agreeable to the merits of virtue anJ viae,
therefore poeoy feigns them more

jU~3t

in

retribu~

tion, and more according to ;t'evenleu. providonue • •
So • , • it appeareth that poesy Herveth and conferreth to nJagnanimi ty, mornli ty, and to delectation. 111
A complete study of the principle would take

into concideration other literary types besidec the
drarna, but since, hi s·torically, the dra1t1a

take~'

pre-

cedence over tho:::;e other tY:Pes, and Ginue the firnt
important controverny on the r.;ubject arose

j,n l~ng-

land in connection with tragedy, I have considered
it be£t to limit the material undertaken here 'to:
that form of dramatic art.
lF•ranc1s
. 1"'
.:)aeon,

ing, p. 101.

T'urther than that, the.

vi

study ·will be lind ted to

nc'~1:1e

of the lea <ling trage-

dies of the Elizabethan age, excluding tho8e of
fihakespeare, for it r.•as the use or misuse of })Oetic
justice in theue play13 1.1hich formeli ·the bash; of'
the famour. Dennif;-Addiuon co:ntroveruy in the early
eighteenth cen·tury.

Poetic jur3tice held become a

highly formalized idea by that time, and ilcldison. became n defender of the liberties of the d.ramatis·t
and irwh•tell that the reputation of ~.. nglh:h 1.·rriters

of tragedy should not be i nj urad by the enforcemmit
of such 3n n:r.bi trary rule at. Den' io and hi::1 fellow
criticn proposed.

:inca that thte, the :field over

which the battle of the theory m:i.(;ht be \'la[:;ed lFts dcicrensed :i.n size.
for

havinr~

brought

~:.hnke1:.1J)Ba

re if' no lon{Se:r. conder;uwu

J~ecder•lona

t~o

c:tn u:nhnJ)::-:y d.co.th.;

The modern, eopecially, hDr> turnec\ fro 1 , the ol(i acCBJ)tcc.l idea. of ;'whatl:;oever u t't£m E:ov:eth, thnt :.!1-tall
be also reap", mid has taken
in turn in~ it ups ide clown.

rt

l)fii'ticular pleLH.lUre

;.;o,·.' ii'B nee that thoro

is no planned plot for our li veo.
of tragedy that once held us

~hen

The narro1·, nense
we saw justice

overtake him who deserved his fate l1as given way be-·
fore another Bense of tragedy, one iVhich apprehends
that perhaps the greatest tragedy may be founded

vii

~a

on the very inscrutability of our lives.
longer believe in the old
Ji:ven

130,

tlogmt::~

no

of poetic· juGtioe.

poetic juct:Lce, Ylh.ether it be modern or

a no i ent, nlways has the funcl<=tmon tr:tl problorn. of a :r.·t
·with which to con tend.

'l'ha t J)rohlem i

fJ,

rightly

enoue;h, ohoulcl it be the purpose of art to please,
or to instruct?
quefJ t ion, i e

})ependent upon the answer to this

[lTIO ther

:problew: r1hould the principle

of poetic justice be accepted or rejected?

Only

thi B much may be said: it seemf: rea connble to expo ct
that the absolute conformity to a otrict form of
poetic justice

~ould

injure the best interests of

art and aesthetics as badly as ti.w abt;olu.te violation of the doctrine would affect the conception
of morality.

A cornprorni.Be

seern~;

inevitable.

1

CHAPTia-1 I.

01i' '£inTI Docrrn.nm OF
J)OJ!;T IC Jm/r ICB

IIIi. rrOHICAL UUHVJ1'Y

G-enerally ::;r)eoking, it is 1.urwise to take "art",.
"moral.ity 11

,

and "aesthetics" and f'.tir them up vieor-

ously into a heafvy and weighty sort of dissertation.
Indulgence ir1 r:>uch r:·:a tterr:; commonly leadu to generali ..
zations.

Jio\:ever, the r;dxture of the three

:i.r~

.not

only inevitable, but also necesoary in the conuideration of that much-disputed li torary dogr:m called
puetic juntice.

Uot less dir::;puted hns been the 1:dgh ...

eGt form of literary art Vlh:i.oh. is called tragedy.
1'ragedy hDn been
the ages.

1~he

keynote of cr:Lticir:;m throughout

It is an arir;tocrat among literc.u·y forms;

Aristotle ho.s fixed that fact f:Lrmly.

l~'urther

than

that; it has been generally conceded thot the end
and aim of
is to

ill

im~truct

forms of art, literary anJ. othe:CYii::;e,
and. to pleaue.

Tragedy, then, on

aYl

art concerns itDelf both Y.ith moral or ethic;ll princ iplefi and with aesthetic pleanure.
the

so-calle~

\J11ether or not

moral is pointed out by

fact remains that there in nlways
learned from tragedy.

::~

th~

author. the

le so on to be

It in eclually true that 11leao-

ure in its deepest cense lieo back of the apprecia-

.oral principle and neothetic

tion of trnged.y.

pleasure are linked inextricably.

As they are linked in tragedy,

GO

are they

bound to the doctrine of Jloetic ju:;,tice, more commonly knoun as retribution.

To be Hure, there are

kinds and kinds of poetic justice, or no poetic

1
kind at

~~11,

as ProfesGor ;;. H.

~.)uteher

upholds;

nevertheless, it nhould be clear that a study of this
dioputed doctrine should invclve both aesthetics and
morality, for the most c onunon iclea o:L poetic justice
:lmplies

D

judgr·wnt regr1rdinr; the mo:t'ality of notion,.

nnd that judc;1nent, in turn, ilrrplies either M1e ncce:otance or rejection of the principle of reYJard

I:HH..t

punichHlent on the basis of the true aim anti 0nu of
:.:;,rt.

l.uch a Ftudy necessarily ·nc[mi tr.: of n ·.:ic!.e:c

rAnge of treatment than CAn "be here Dtternptod.
In the precent

ccn~o

it in

cno'c;c~h

to deal

briefly vli th the historical afJpect of the r:1atter.
The Greek oricin of the doctrine ir, of cource, of
great importance

f:t'Oid

Dll po :i.n tn of v iovr.

All

C011-

1

Professor Butcher calls it
"proBaic justice, misnamed poetlcal".

~~n.~;;liEh

trovers:LeB uoncern:Ln:•: tlte
juf~tice

ba(li;J of rootic

hevo their l)oc;inning, <.U.:t'ectly or indi:rectly

in the })rind.plen entablL;heci. during the
nee of ::1ctivity in Greece.

[~l'CIJtest

'rhe l';re1:1t '.'Triterr:.' of

tragedy, i\eaohylus, ,.Ol")hoclec, Ji;urir)i(iec, <:wet the
still greater critics, Plato anci. Ariutotle, gave
full expresnion to the ternr1er of t·:1e time, to the
theories of the day.

l):l:'inc iples 1:ere then stabi-

lizecl 1vhich hnve i11fluenced all

,u~t

Dnci. litel'nture

ever since.
J?lato vvan the :Cirut
of poetic juGtice.

t~1

recommend the d.octl"'ine

He flourished about forty years

before AriF:totle, vrho

h:i.r; Jml'il; and. he 1,ns 11re-

v:C"F

ceded in Greek literatv.re by

tb.::~t

guinhed vrri ton:! mentioned n1Jove.

nncl

r

z:rour o:f O.:i.ct:ln.l\C!:chyluo ll.D(.i been

OJ?hocles die<.i. during h:i.r; enrly ..1onhood..

The

gloriour' age of Greek trngedy wa·; ju;:>t })aL·siuc :xvray
when he wa f:' beginni nr; to f

on:ml.~:

te ll:i. r· v

philonophy, l.:nv, £mel literature.

afterwnrdr~,

first, hi;,; HeTJUbli_C?.. ancl,
fense of an ideal state
did the splendid

~tate

He

'~ich

of

Yratl

h;Wfj

r:tbuu t

led to ·.:rite,

hi;;: I.t:tv/:2,, in de-

should not pass away as

~theno~

stHte, as it v1as ::et forth in the

In this ideal
He~t:lP...li_c_,

l'la to re-

4

cui rod. that poe try shoulli cle})ict the revrnrd of vi:rtue and the punifJhment of' vice, a11d he 1noulcl allm,,
1

no exception to this rule.

Poetry, as he .found

it in Greek litert:1ture, failed to t::atisfy him from
the point of vievv o:f ethics, r;:ince it failed. cometimes to indicate vrhnt chould. 1Je the :proper conse- ·
quences of the actio:rw vrhich were :portrayed.
a rigori::.;t in the lllatter of poetic juntice.

He

YUHJ

He made

it clear that he could not tolerate the idea of having 1'licked.necm triumph in poetical narrative, because it wac contrary to his idea of eternnl juot1ce.
And further than that, he

:fe~~

wickednens triumphant vroulci

red thn t the r.dc;lt t .of

::~erve

as an incentive

to

evil for thoce VJho might read £.t.tch n nar:r.•ative or
see it presented on the otage.
wan very close to l 1 l:J to' f.l heart.

Tho idea of justice
'l'hc

Hc~0:J.Jic

in i tf:.

er1tirety if. largely an nm:.lication of hiD theory of
jur;tice, a definition of v:'hich i:_; given :in the i'irut
part of nook I, but ·which does not (\.irectly ccHJCern us
here.
}!,rom a 11 points of view, the

langua[~G

of Plato

is sufficiently r::trong :tn favor of y>Oetic juGtice.

5

He \';ill ad.mi t of no departure from the practice of
reward inc; virtue cHid rendering crime unprofitable.
Plato vrould not only praise the sort of tragedy constructed according to hi8·rule, but he would

r~ject

from the realm of poetry any play that woulCt violnte
the rule: and the author of Guch a play would be
banished from the ideal cornmonvreal th.

Hit~

require•

ment is :purely an ethical one, hnving its basis in
the idea that society may be harmed or helped by
poetic re1')resentations.

Plnto doeH not deal 'trith

the theory of either poetry or poetic juotice from
the aesthetic point of vimv.

His hoctili ty tovitird

the poets is essentially based on an ethical
He anks mont directly,

11

•••

profited if under the • • •

i~eal.

VJhat rlill any one be
excitement of' poetry,
1

he neglect juBtice nnd. virtue? 11

He ro.akes it c loor

that the poets in portrayi11g hur.mn c oncluct
strive for an ethical result.

~3 hould

Den chould be

to be virtuous and should be deterre6

i~om

inspir~d

evil by

seeing the ends of justice satisfied in a practical
and n popular way.

'l'ha t way uhould be J!opular in

its appeal to the SJ?ectator and practical tn the re1

Bo Jowett, ;J;;(~tJl.Qlllt~.~...P:f.J?lato, III, I?• 32~2.

6

HUlts it ohould achieve.

Plato accepted the doc-

trine of an eye for an eye. a tooth for a tooth, arid
he believed that the sight af a life beind taken for
R

life uould be the bost remedy for wtongdoing.

would demand,

DS

'rhorltH.:; Hymer

l;.:.~ter

He

did, tlwt the

poet .shoulct represent x·e':.rards and. punic.hlrlentr; conlpletely upon the stage, in full view of the f;pec tater so that the spectator mic;ht have his popular
sense of justice satisfied.

The representation,

for instance, of ~ nan put to death for ha~ing killed
hiB ne:i.ghl:>or would be the mout lJract:i.crtl auu J,)O);Yt:ilqr
'Hay of deterrinc; other men fx·om evil.
Aristotle disagreed.

Vera a tragedy coristructod

. a ccordinc; to the rule that vir·bue munt be re-r1arded
and vice must be punh>hed, ArHltotle ·::ould ftnd fault
with it.

He would Bay that the 1)1 easure ·<.i.eri vell from

such a play vrould 1>e prOJ1Br to cornedy rather thai.1 to
tragedy.

In other wordR, Aristotle, believinc

try to be primarily an ernottolml
recognize

~my

dolit~ht,

poe~

did not

direct moral purr)ose as the 11rimary

function of the J?OB t, but

n~

ther upheld the

tic theory of the aim of poetry.

f~

en the-

Plato had not been

the firet to consider instruction as the chief end
of poetry.

From the days of the great dramatists,

7

there had been a sort of traditional acceptance of
the :i.d.ea that the :purllOBe of :poetry wan to teac.h.
Aristophanes, Profer:wor Butcher reveals, eS}?eC ia1ly
stressed the idea.

Ar is to tle, b.o·wever, first fornlU-

lated the contrary theory.

l.tef'errirw
to the Poetic
E
t~
--

Butcher says:
Neither in the definition of tragedy
( ch, VI. ~2), if prorlerly underntood, nor :in
·the sul:)Sec,Juent discussion of it, is tllel'·e £lriything to lend countenance to the view that the
office of tragedy in to work upon l:·ten 's lives,
and to rnv.ke them better. ~~he theater iu not
the ~;chool.
AriF.totle's critieal juclgnientr:l
on poetry rent on aeBthet:i.c aud. logical ground~;;
they take no account of ethical aims and tendencies. He uentior1s 11uri}.lides some t•..renty
tirrJ.eu in the Poetic_£, and :ln the (!,l~eat r:Ja,jority of inntanccn y•ith cem;mre. He JIOiutr.; out
nurncroun defects ~1uch as inartistic tJtruotu:t·e,
bad cha racter-druwing, 8 •.;ron;:; J;a:r:t cwrJ ir;ned
to the choruB; hut not a Y:ord i::: there of the
im1:1oral influlnc e of which vre hear no mucb. in
Ar1 utorJhaneB.
The r)o int is, Aristotle was cone ernod v.;ith the n esthetic plea sure :proper to tragedy, rather than ·vri th
its mor1.1l or imm.oral influence.

He di<.l not recom-

mend the doctrine of roetic juutlcc o.s it \Vat:; Gupported by Pla.to.

He took note of it only

ferred to a ::q1ecial type of

drmnr:.~tic

ctfl

it

re~

reprei:~entcttiun.

1 s. H. Butcher, Aristotle~ '.l'l~e_o_rx .._oj' I·o_eV..Y...,.
and Fine Art, :pp. 208-209.

'l'he passage containing his chief reference to
the idea of poetic jU£!tice occurs in the coneluding part of chapter XIII in the
It is translated by

Profes~or

Poet~.

Butcher as fol-

lovrs:

In the second rank comes the kind
of tr~1eedy which some place first. Like
the Ody:~me;>!,:, it has a double thread of
plot, and also an opposite catastrophe
for the good and for the bad. It is.
generally thought to be the best owing
to the weakness of the spectators; for
the poet is e,1.d.ded ·in what he writes
by the wishes of his audience. The
pleasure, however, thence derived is
not the true tragic pleasure. It is
proper rather to comedy, where those who,
in the piece, are the deadliest enemies like Orestes and Aegisthus - quit the
stage as friends at the close, and no
one slays or is slain.
It should be noticed that this paGDage coYJtains only a sugcustion of
justice, that

sug~estion

~fuat

is meant by poetic

being found in the

refer~

ence to an opposite catastrophe for the good and the
bad.

Aristotle did not con cern himcclf rd th the ap·.:)li-

cation of any theory of poutic justice.

Pure tragedy,

to him, did not involve a reward of virtue; it merely
involved an tmhal)PY ending - an ending which above
all things Dhould stir the emotions of pity and fear. •
When he objected to "the Bpectacle of a perfectly

9

'good man brought fro~n prosperity to adversity. •• 1
he did

~o

not because it would offend against jus-

tice, but because it would be shocking tb the
spectator; his objection \roe based uolely upon aesthe tic groundG, not upon moral.

He wac not c Ol'JCern ed

with juPtice, at all, bu.t only with the moar1n of
arousing the emotions of pity and fear.

The

perfect~

ly bad m.an vv-as an unacceptable as the perfectly good
man for

c:1

high tragic figure; nei thor was human, and.

the s ic;ht of el ther one in adverse

str{~

its would

arouse an;>r entotiorw rJave thOf30 of pity and terror.
The spectator could identify himself uith neither
one, and so the true tragic pleasure of the play
would be lost.

Aristotle wanted his tragic chnr-

acter to be essentially good, but humanly f:r.·ail.
In contrast to Plato, he decried the thoroughly
virtuous man ao he did the purely villa incus one.
Aristotle was not much in favor of givir1g 1)rominence to the merits of virtue, as Plato wac, 1)ecause
the protagonist of the play, who was to come to a
pitiable end, was to be not entirely good and just

H. 13utcher, Aristotle's Tl).eory: of Poetry
~]ine

Art, pp. 208-209.

10

even though he was essentially noble.

Plato would

uphold the perfectly virtuous man; Aristotle demanded a flaw in hif:: trae;ic hero.
The "pity and fear" clause of the l'oe 1J.._9.§. has
always been a Btumbling block for critics.

It in

the key claune \'lhich establiBhes AriBtotle' o posi ..
tion in tragedy, and as such it has been called upon
to sui)port the conflicting ideas of different critics.
The most radical interpretation i:3 given by

u.

A.

Q,uinlanl who calls upon the Gerilk"ln critic, Georg
Finsler, to support him.

Quinlan 1)elieves, in brief,

that the word "katharsis" implies essentially un
ethical process, not an aesthetic one.

The. weight

of authority, however, is on the other side. Butcher
consistently rna intains that vvhatever may be the indirect effect of the purging process of the emotions
of pity and fear, Aristotle·was not thinking directly
of any .such remote rerml t.

He had in mind the im-

mediate end of art, the aesthetic function it
fulfill.

i"!aS

to

\'.fe carry his idea one step further nnd be-

lieve that he meant the emotions to be not dnly excited,

h[
·A·.• Quinlan.
l'J • .

p. 59.

Poetic .Tustice in the

Drama~

.: 'r'i

11

·but also alloyed, so that the Eil)ectBtor'n tumult of
mind mir.;ht be resolved into a 11lensurablo calm and
the spectator

him~elf

might be lifted out of himself

and be brought face to face v:i th the universal laYv
of the world,
Whatever there is of ethics in Aristotle's
view, it must be reached throue;h aesthetic experience,
Plato objected to the agitation of the emotions of
pity and fear on the grounds that such intensifying
Would make men coward[;; he wanted thone emotions
con trolled.

Ari !3totle hoped for the

ElC

cort1:plishElent

of the r,ame ult im.a te effect by the pu:rga ti on method
of arousing these emotiomJ; he felt t1wt the purging of the emotions of pity and fear \·:auld strengthen :rather than lessen the qualities of the ;;oldi er •.
1./Iorali ty -...vas aesthetic for him.
After all, the Greeks did, it seems, have a
Plc~to

sort of aesthetic morality.
puritanical attitude v1hich

W!H>

exhibited an ultra-

somewhat inconsistent

with the actual practice of the day.

He was vit-

ally interested in the representAtion of the virtuous man, and he remained
end of his life.

!'30

interef;ted until the

He could not see that art ndght

be consonant with morality V·Ti thout being a rtificially preLsed into a narrow moral mold.

It nas

12

.:\ristotle v1ho took a corwpicuous place among those
who had a broader and a saner view.·

Veerir1g from

the traditionally accepted idea that the object of
B.rt was to teach morals, AriBtotle expreFGed the
view that poetry iG an emotional delight, having
pleasure as ito direct end, and only indirectly a
moral encl by virtue of i tB kathartic effects.
Therein, he reached En/aesthetic stanupoint.

He

seemed to be aware that in thif:; vror].d of human affairt:: the precision of mechanism is ililpormi!Jle.
Morality necessarily should be indefinite, for
slavery to rigid formulas entails the death of
all hj_gh moral reoponsibility.

'rhe final justifi-

cation of Aristotle's aesthetic conception of morality is juot thin:

it opens a wider perspective

and reveals loftier standards than does Plato's;
it shows that an apparent loss mic;ht be a part of
an ultink'1te gain so that harwony emu beauty, Vihich
a hard and barren duty might destroy forever, can
be restored.

It do os not believe in mnall di-

dacticisrn, but rather in a higher form of juutice.
f:ihakes11eare al·ways had the wider perspective
that Ari Dtotle implies.

He wa El too great an artist

to be content with a narrow, precise avportionment

13

of blame in his plnys; the vra:rs of Provide no e to men
uere juntified on a grand scale, and human virtue,
no matter what lwf'ell it in the courBe of the play,
was ultimately shown to be its own true reward.
r.~.hakespeare'~J

idear; reflect Aristotle's.

A11d i\rin-

totle, it may be rightly assumed, rejected the commonly accepted. dogma of poetic justice on the same }Jrinciple; he believed in a higher doctrine, more poetic,
more junt.

It is J\riBtotle's attitude

rt~ther

thr:.m

PlcJto's that reflects the ineraille<l, instinctive
spirit of the Greeks.
~rhey

Living was an art to them.

tended to l1eli eve that the sphere of ethics vm D

not to be narrowly dir::tinguif;hed. :CroLl the EJ)here ·of
nesthetico.

The tvw could. be one nnd compatible.

'l'he Homan vie;'.j of art, of morality, of
INas different.

With them the iHtpulse of art

8.enthetic~;
VIa f.;

wore

limited than with the Greeks.

Their practical minds

craved precision and definition

an~

avoided the in-

definite; they were not aesthetically mitJded.

As

Havelock Ellis pointo out, 1 when Cicero :wit3hed to
translEt te a Greek reference to e "beautiful" act ion,
it be.c.a.rr,e 2\.'h ''hohor-?...6\e'l ac.."tlo"h...
The Homam'l were concerned v1Ji th the roornli ty of ac-
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tion rather than with the aewtheticn.
m~ture

It was their

to behave according to the ci ictf.Jtes of a

well-Grounded moral system that t/:1ere might be ·no
discredit reflected upon their actions.

Their

geni1w wao practical, utilitarian, nJ.atter .. of .. fact.
They ex hi bi ted ulwayB a tendency to j ucl;.:;e a thing
by its usefulness or effectiveness; life itself
was so judged..

They proved rebellious·to the Greek

idea of living ns an art; life was construed iri
terms of laws and

princi~olef.> ~'lhich

moral, ethical, and

practic~l.

1,:-;ere

erJsentie~lly

\'!here the Greelt

chnracter was visionary, delving· into the mysterie~J

of philor::ophy and n.rt, the Roman character vras

stable and earth-bound, interested in the intricacies of law, order, and government.
\!hen the R01nan empire expanded and established contact

T'Ji

th Greek culture, it vn:w :"L'orced to

adopt a more coBmopolitan nir) amt it could not
help feeling the prenuure of the great Hellenic
ideas.

After 250 B.C., Greek literature

~as

free-

ly tranDlated into Holium, G·reek culture was assimilated and absorbed by Homan thinkers, and the
Homan temper became increasingly literary, individual,

~nd

intellectual.

Greece, to a certain
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There

extent, "took captive her rude conqueror".

followed a period of' imitntion on the r)art of the
Rowan,n, a period. in Yrh:ich uuch dramatists as Seneca,
Plautue., and later, •rerence, area ted n Homan dramatic art based on Greek i'ornm.

The trag:Lc i"'ITiter,

Seneca, with the true genius of the

Ron~n,

carried

the balaneed organiza t:L un of the great Greek plays
to a mecha ni ca 1 extreme but neelec ted to aclovt that
specul11 t ive philosophy cmd that. rare :poetic feeling
dhich make the Gree1c play::: aesthetically perfect •. ·

1

'rhe Hernan dramatir:!t lacking the

11iL~her:.t

pocJt:i.c iraa"".

c;ination, confined hirnf,>elf to tho perfec"tio11 of
technical details and to the exprcGsion oi'

I)

ri~···or_,

oun moral order.
Aristotle, cHi has been t.::hovm, pointeJ. tlte ·;ray
to tho GeparatiLn of morals from aesthetics in the
drama.

He

conui~;tently

a refined plea cure.
doing so,

fro1~1

ideas of his

lik'lintainecL that poc:t:r.y

To be

E

l'iaS

ure, he vii thdrevT, in

the older and r.wre pu:l:'ely didbctic

n~oter,

Plato.

He did not allow the

moral effect of art to take the place of the artistic end.

If'

:::1

1)l:3y failed to produce the }?roper.

pleasure, it failed in the E>J_)ecific function of i.ts
art.

It might be good morally, but
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ly.

ArintotJ.e l'.tai', not readily :ColJ.owed in thiD

way of thinking, however,

It waG the older and

prevailing Greek tradition thtit poatry should convey ethical teaching, t..-wcl this tradition was adhered. to in the Dchool::; of Greek rhetoric until it
wns assimilnted and even more firmly establiBhed in

the Ho1nan w'orld.

The Ho1<'1ana tinged the Aristotelian

doctrine Viith their o\vn hiehly moral ideaf3 and combined in equal measure the moral and
feet of a work of art.

aesth~:tic

ef..:

It wao HorAce, coming two

centurieB after PlautuG, vho reflected the typioal
Rowan attitude by taking the zturHJ. that poetty for

the education of youth and ac;e nhoultl mix tho uuefu.l
with the sweet,
It if:; this teaching that h<.1s been hDnt\.ed dmm
even to modern timel;:,

\'lith the riee ano.

r.i))I'Ottd.

of (!hristiani ty came the added omJ,)hnnin oy the
ChUrch fnthero and by literary critico upon the
ethical consideration of stage playa.

Lon~i-

nur:;, who belongn to the latter pDrt of the third
century and the beginning of the fourth, held
strongly

for the ethical requirement in poe-·
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try.l

Hi r:; trea ti ~:-1e On the ;·ublirne cntablishes
-~--~-·--·--··-

poetry as necessarily relicioun.

Another critic,

Fu.le;entius, :i.n the Dixth century, e:ave prominence
to the ethical function of poetry by applying an
''')

allegorical inter}?retntion to Vergil
Thic same principle is

follo~ed

i_<!·'··

'G Ae!L~. . .

in the works of

Dante and even Boccaccio, for there tha allegori-

cal meaning is inherent. in the

vvriting~:J.

might be expected. such principles werci
by the Church.

fathen~

fo~tered

'l'hrouc;hou t the m:i ctLUe ages, the

drama was always in the
·The

Ar;;

~Jhadow

of the cross.

o1:' the Church recognized

itr.~

1?0so-

i hili ties for evil, and the Church hnd. cl:lsc ouraced very effectively the vrriting or Doting of
objectionable ploys.

It is not surprising, then,

that the revival of the drama took pl.::1ce
rel :i.g ious lin GG.

alan[~

'l'he :;tOrali ty, myntery, and. mfr ..

a c le plays were encouraged by the vory r:.;.pir it -::ih ich
had done r>o much to retard the growth o:f the clnsr5-

l.,I
1'•. •

p. 26.
2 Ibid., p. 27.

"'.:'I.~

.... ·
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ical drama.

Only rJuch clrm11a

·~H3

had ,:1 good moral ef-

feet wan tolern ted durinG the :.addle l\ge s.

It nmst

be kept in mind that it was urider this Gort of censorship that the drama began in England.
'l'he larger idealf3 of Chriotiani ty made life a
:!

progressive rather than a stc-1tio thj_ng, yet nt the
eame time impor,;ed restrictionrJ upon n:.m'u knovlled.ge.
Knowledge became n fixed thing, faith Yla h unquest i oned, non-comformi ty was the unforgiveable [;in.
No nmv literature of value excBJ?t the drama vras
created during the Dark Ages.

Ther~

was a great

spirit of learning, of spiritual anu mental disoiM
pline, but the ensence of Jt

Vla:J

a conutant ten-

dency to substitute theory for fact.

Any prob-

lemr-J of man':_; relotion to the Inf:i.ni te '.·;ere :.ettle<i
by the precise dogmas of the Church; any pr o1Jlerts
of natural EJcienee or of literary uoicuce were referred back to Greece.

Horace's obcervation!

drama tic theory, for inotance, v:ere

tal~en

on

:frc)·,.l the.

classics and were thought to be indisrrntnbly right

sidered the perfect hand1)ook of dramatic. theory,
and it exerted a tremendous influence o:n the wri terB
of later centuries.
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It must be rm;lei;1bered that Ar:ietotle 's vJorks,
themt:el ve s, were .loB t to
years. 1

J~uropcan

culture for many

The Poetics did not come into c;reat prom-

inence until the beginning of the sixteenth century,
and even then critic r:; e i the:c mi sin terpre ted it or
vrere indifferent to it.
ciate it.

Italy

WLH:l

the first to appro.:.

Vor o period of some iifty years after the

translation in Latin by Valla in 1490, Italians
scholars gave t'he

~i~J.9_f~

the attention anc1 study

The first critical udition was pub-

it deserved.

lished by T\obortelli in 15413.

r.·ranco vm.u fully half

a century behind Italy in its critical avrreciation
of Aristotle, and >.ngland was ctill 1:1ore back:irard.
f :pinga rn

says that the :fi n>t referenco to the Poetics

~--·-~-

.

in

l~ngland YTD.B

:3cholemaster.

---·--·-····~-.--..--

nmdc in 1570 by Hoger J\scham in

'l'h~

2

......

'l'hi r: o bfJ e rvn t ion
and the citationn that follow Dre
analysis of the
2

wor~s

Tbid., p. 308.

baf~cd.

on f)pingarn's

of the Renaissance critics.

J3ecaune of the fact that !lrh1totle had been
lost sight of nuring the Mi(i.dle Agee, Horace ·l~econe
the chief nuthori ty of clar::;s:Lcal antiquity, and vd1en
llriBtotle did come ir1to vogue, it v.'as j)rer:.mmed that
Horace vraD werely hi:::.; interprete.r.

1'he teaching of

llris totl e v1rw confounded ·:ii th th.:-1 t of Horae e.

Po€?_t;ri~

:.::il•

repeatedly states that the end of poetry is

"delightful teaching" or "to teach and. delight", vii thout knowing that he is :follovTing Hort:tce rather than
Arit1totle.

'l'he view of Uidney wan thnt of tho ;aiza-

bethan ar;e in general, as it was of the Hen:.:tisnauee.
On all nideo, J.Wctry vms admitted to hD.ve a certnin
acBthetic· function; ditferencen of opinion l'o::::c only
in regard to the

que~tion

of its moral function, and

tho :::e eli :fferences will alwayB ex.:i.l3 t,

D

s they h:1ve j_n

the past.
The relation of poetic juotice to thE:· uor<:.l function \vas wtriously referred to mnonr:.;;

DOl'W

oi' the out-

standing Italian critics of the r::;ixteenth century.
Their attitudes 1

lent weight to those of the J.;n;:;lish

These
attituden are :Cully treated on pp. 6Bff.

ccwsed tho rnlus of voetry and. c:oncludecl tlwt the
end of

trar~edJ,

virtue.

::::~erved

on of concciy,

!Ie f'nvored the

'iar; to

cond.ur~e

l'GJ'll'O:~ent:ltion

to

o:f o.enth

and the fJI1ect,c1torr-o Ylithheld. by fear irom

iinit[:~ting

vicious actions.

(.f:inturno, in 1559, Let

forth n rec;uirement ftJvorincc voeU.c .jur.;tice inf;ofar as the vicked

~ere

concerned,

thought ttwt poetry should.

~.nun

~ecause

he

;ton agninr:·t the

and Dermis became fnrn.oun in J.i!nc;lnntl over <I hundred
yonrc: loter.

He believed the aim o:f

trn;;~e(Ly,

of nll poetry, to 1Je purely eth:i.eal; the r)oet
tion vvas to teach chtur1cter throu[)l

frow the ball.

::~ctiorw

as
1G

!:O

:tuncthi.l.t

The mornl u:Lm o:i.' the uJ:IWla ',n.u: to be

ntLnined directly nncL :i.nu.:Lrcctly; tt.irectly, tllc1:e
was to be the enunciation of moral preceptG .during
the

cour~;e

of the

~play,

:.md

incU.rectly, there Ynw

to be the repreoentation of wickedness ultimately
pnnir.;hed and virtue ult:i.nl<ltcly rewarded.
\'/hen :·caliger vrrote, lDnglinh literr:n·y criticism
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'had not yet begun and before that time
gedy, as vre J.cnovr it,
so, poetic

ju£~t:Lce

h,~d

~nglish

tra-

not been rn·ocluced. · }G'v'en

..,·rar; recognized already as a

drambtic requirement fo1· all pnys r;;ubjectod to censorship.

of

J\13

:r. A. c.uinlan }Joint:,, out, 1 the doctrine

poe t i c j u f~ t i c e vm B

1· e c

oc;n i z e d t n 15 tJ: 3 by a n n c t

of l)arliament vrh:ich attenLIJted to lhlit the
of any plays

~:;ave

sta;,:~ing

thoDe \Ihich exhibited the punish-

ments of tho rlickcd ancl tho revrard of the good.
Georee Gascoigne in 1575 and Georce \fuetstone in

157[3 po1·trayed the Bame 11rinciple in l)lays they
<)

wrote.

,:,

L idney rna de n note o :C tho doc trine in

1583, and Puttenham in 1589. 3

bacon is credited

with? _recognition of the :rri:nciple in his

j!:fH:~~

publi r;hed :in lfi64, :U.rr.11y uphold::: tl:H:l t the

Stag~,

chief bus i noDs of u lllay is to i1lur::tru te, pruc t; i-

p. GG:Cf.

TheDe points arc fully t:ovcred in Ghup. II •

.',.., Ibid. ,
'7

a Ibid. • ,

p • 66 •

p. 66 •

i!
I
f

!

cally 1 thio dr::n1nt:i.c lnw.

Dubject

YvLHi

1

ltlore concerned '\!:lth tlte ethico

clrnun than v-Tith any c·ther conr.:ider::ltiunw.

of

the

It

~;ras

the l'uritan spirJt nG cxpro::>ued. by Hoger 1\schm,1
\'Thich ·wa::; largely

rc~JponBi blo

for the r..mbuequen t. <.le-

velopmont of critichm of tho principle of :roetic
juDtice.
of the
drnr!l<~

J\scham v:au one of the

defender~::

LlOt-:t

of J?tnitnnirJDl·; he a

on the ground::: of imrnornli ty

dL,-tinguiGhed
ttacJ:~ec1

811ll

upholders to coT•Jo to itc defense.

the

forced i tr:

~ ~OCI:llJ.ne

of the

OJIJ)Or:::ition v.ri th which the drama hnd to ccmtcmd, i tu

fy it on groundD of moro.lity than to

cmpht18i~:.o

its

nesthotic function.
It iB haJ.'dly neceBl.HU'Y to oiwerve ho11 irnpo:c-

tant the doctrine
nituation.

of

poetic jUBtico

'.'iEID

in SUCh

U

'.l11ntevor H1ir.;ht have boon the effect of

8 philono})hical nr{::';ti.J:lent in f!lvor of the aesthutic
aim o:r }Joetry, it vn1D of r:;twh little ifililOI'to.noe :.1t.
the time thot there i::; hn:r.'d.ly Dny cvic.l.ence uJ it in

p. 66.

.· ,t;''

early J!jngl:i.nh criticir.:;;;l.
v:i.our: mor:Jl:i.ty.

L~rit:Lcr:

sou;"';ht t'l'le olJ-

'.l.'aotic;: bec::t1ne 1;loro ami

orous after the t1w1:1ter·B

.:r:n~o

FlOl"e

r:tc; ....

cloLeu. until by the

end of the :. eventeenth century,

f)

v:Lgo:cous.

cat:lp<:uc~n

vmr.:: 'behJc; nuci.e o.ga:Lm;t the ethic::; of the d.rar;JE-l.
T'o.ul t

Vnt;.)

found. vd. th the

Fletcher, Jonson,

an~

mor~t

diDtin(~;u:i.~.hod

of the

eb8ter were criticised for

not having followed tho law of poetic justide.
Thomnn Hyner was tho extrm:1ist ·aho held thia view.
He entered the field of literary
fullcDt uense of the word

VIi

criticis~

in the

th the publica Jdon .in

formula ted hiB idea of the doctrine htore fully thon
had been done before, and he tool<: n mout rndicGll
position in recard to it.

H:LP theory a<:tlni tted

no mercy for· the or1e v:ho 1n1~> t.o Bu:i:Iur; it \'!elJt no
far CJB to delltand tl1at suffer:Lng be li1GccJ uputJ the
otage.

It

ViD. ::'

·i~yr.1cr

who :i.utrod.uced tile cic:ltteEmth

century OXJ1re 13 r.d on that there
behilHi tr1e ccenes. 11

tremist.

l:~hould

John 1Jenni u

\l<Hi

be i'no hell
o.n othex· ex:-.·

He na:Lutc1inecl that it vmu not BUfficient

to puniuh trw lencdng charucte:cu for their crimes,

but tl1at the minor chnrnctur:;, too, must be trec.1ted

c;F
f-.Jt.)

It >mn ,Jo:::;e:ph ild.li.:L non vrlw :i.nsti tuted tho To-

1711)he began 8

C:it:CU!~·.s:Lon

of the clrar:n in 'l'ho

nnd J.,ennio by cnll:i.nc; tbe:i.r doctrine :rl'i(\.:Lculmw''. ·

one of the
lized hov1

kt. :f::i.rct

·~·o:rlc~'c

c;:L·outcnt C:Jrulil.nthtf.:

inadoqu<~te

l~c1dinion

npprec:i.ntorc of

~:~nd

ru~-

he
.

r:-;ucl!.

J;::LlJOl'

.

:ruler.' of l.!Orali.ty

ntoou nlono, IJtrL :enp:Lc:J.y tho

~.·lwJ;:eBJHJoro

rollin(~

to the l'OVOlt

life l.JecaFtC f'.oun<ll;,r eGtablJ.c:·hod.

It ir:: Dignifioant tlwt the:.:·o

•:m~.

uo ev:keuce,

before.liu.d:leon, o:r· :.myone urgu:i.·I,C :l:o fHvcir oi the
non-obr"ervance of J)oet:Lc justice.

Crit:lcr~

h<H>

come to accOJlt it r_w n trad.:it:ionnl conccptiur• o:i:·

the ethical requi n:nnent o:f the rwc:L tnm;.

Jt i c

extrewcly r.oic:n:Lfico.nt, lwYrevc:r:, thnt ccrtu:Ln
tistu hrtll ignored the t:1ccepte<l rule.
tion

W8fl

f.:lilent.

against r:mch rcrbel

It

vroulc~

wi':ltcr~~

:JGGrll frou1

c[rtt~::::i-

Tho:i.r O}):por:dthe c:ti tic ism

that tll.o ruler:: thnt gov-

'?

ern nrt nrc

81l

after-thuue;ll.t :in tho n:i.n(ic ot lcuuer

rnon.
k~

ony rntc, 'hnb::.lSJ;cnre

if.)

tl1e

uut~;trmdtng

exnm}!le of o y:r:Lto:r v1ho lcnorc(L tho ntrict rule o:f:'
J:lOCJtic jur>tico.

too

con:C:i.n:Lur~

be both c:ood

to
ly.

GhOVJ

He 1ounc[ life to

for h:Ln c;olliLW.
Lll1ll

evil,

th1:1 t c;ood

LUJ Lt

{3

l1 (I

he believed it

<1l)HUX'Cl

n lw1:1 yu tY." i u lli)!ll Fiupox·f ic ial-

The tr:::tditiow.":\1 :Ldea of rcvn:crCL:::

~1ncL

rn.minh-

uon ts in tro c;olly cxh.i.bi ted o 11 op-Gi:n:i. c i:l too r.hallow
:l'or hhl nrt to foLLmv.

~,o'~le

of h:l.r; lond:Lnc; contcro.-

po:dc'.!S ah;o <.1voic.tod n L:tr:i.ct folloYi:!.L'(?; of tlte rule)

in r.:pite of the

f.::1~t

tll<Jt tlle J.'urii<'.m ::pi:d.t

Ymyr::; ntroug on tl:o side of cut

and~<.1rie0.

13ocnusc of tho ccnson::h:l1) }.J1ncccl
c:r<:tDa,

it ';roulcl f:oc:.l vd.ne for the

of the

1~liza1Jetlwn

\'/fiB

a:L-

l"llOl'.::llity.

U}_)OJ:

the

c:Ttll :~ttic ··,n::i.tuB

ac;c to unke tho ·ileut c:f n r-=;:i.tun-

tion and vrr:L te theiT pln:'/C

~·o

thnt tLe

uorn.lity \mulct ElJ;pear to lle L:ervetL

ct~uDe

f.l:i:

iion tl1e:r

~.d.cl

f'.eJ:'ve tho.t c:nuse :me: how cncceur:;fv.l ti·l.C:Ji' v:o:J:·c, botb.

ethicnlly nnd ncctheticnlly, 1t ir:: the

tho r:ecoml

Ji8X't

o:C tllin

})11})01'

to

J!Ul']IOCO

tli~.covcr.

of

''ill!
..
;11

i
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CHAPTER II.
STUDY OF THE DOCTRINE IN ]'IFTEEN SELECTED

REPRESENTATIVE

ELIZABETI~N

TRAGEDIES.

A protest against the conventionalities of
the "ghost and rever1ge" dra.ma and a demand f' or
greater realism was made in Arder_L_o_f.. .•~~!_e_t,f.?p_al!!,
the earliest extant domestic tragedy, the author
of which is

u~known. 1

It was acted about 1590

and was first published in 1592.

'rhe play re-

la tes the history of a murder connni tted some
forty years before, and makes its appeal almont
as a

melodr~ma

would.

The plot, in brief, ia

this: Alice, the vvife of 'l'homas Arden, becomes
the mistress of Mos'bie, a countryman of lo\v
birth.

'l'he two plan to murder Arden, she because

of her passion for Mosbie, he because he wants
the wealth which Alice would possess upon her
husband's death.

After

severr:o~l

attempts which

are unsuccessful, they finally connnit the mu1·der,
but their crime is immediately discovered and

. 1 Ashley Thorndike, Traa~~, p. 109-110.
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they and their accomplices are executed.
The cause of morality is very neatly servec;i
in this play, inasmuch as in the last two scenes
the author definitely points out the errors in the
ways of the offending characters.

In Scene v, Act

V, after the trial, each one implicated in the
crime reproaches the other until the sentence is
given and all are sent to a speedy execution.

The

author follows an exceedingly strict i'orm of justice in having all the guilty parties suffer death
regardless of the magnitude of their guilt.

The

author seems to rationalize that guilt is guilt,
no net ter what the degree, and so a 11 must suffer
alike to please the ends of justice.

This idea is

carried to its extreme when, in the concluding
scene of the play, Jiranklin, the loyal friend oi'
Arden and the only true survivor of the tragedy,
enters the stage to deliver himself of an epilogue
which takes care to point out the fact that everyone received his own just deserts, even the seemingly wronged and abused Arden.
lishes the proof that

This epilogue estab-

Arde~-~~-].fe~~rsharg

is a mor-

ally conceived play following the dictates of a
theory of justice based upon strict retribution.
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This is the last ·word of the author:
Thus have you seen the truth of Arden's death.
As for the ruffians, Shakebag and Black \/ill,
The one took sanctuary, and, being sent for out,
·.:vas murdered in Gouthwark ~s he passed
To Greenwick, where the J.. ord Protector lay.
Black ''ill was burned in Flushing on a stage;
Greene was hanged at Osbridge in Kent;
The painter fled and how he died we know not.
But this above the rest is to be noted:
Arden lay murdered in that plot of ground
Which he by force and violence held from Reede;
And in the grass his body's print was seen
Two years and more after the deed ·was done,
Gentlemen, we hope you'll pardon this naked
tragedy,
Vlherein no filed points are foisted in
To make it gracious to the ear or eye;
For simple truth is gracious enough,
And needs no other points of glosing stuff. 1
The audience is not allowed to surmise that any one
escaped justice or was punished unjustly.

Shake-

bag, Black Will, Greene, and the painter are nhown
to have met deo th behind scenes.

In the case of

the painter, although "how he died we know not",
still the fact of his death is taken for gran ted.
And lest Arden see111 to have been unjustly punished,
the author says:
But this above the rest is to be noted:
Arden lay rrru.rdered in that plot of ground
. ..,
Which he by force and violence held from Reede;"'

l

Arden of

F~'?..'h.!!!!!•

Act V., t>cene vi.

2 Ibid., Act V., Scene vi.
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In every case the moral seems obviously pointed:
The wages of sin is death.

'l'he moral import of the

play is echoed in Alice Arden's last line:
Let my death make amends for all my sins .1
Even though the spectator or the reader may bu
morally satisfied with Arde:u_9_f

Fever._~ •.

there

yet remai-ns much to be des ired from the nrtis tic
view-point.

Notwithstanding the protestation

uttered in the last five lines of the epilogue,
the play is not "naked tragedy" nor does it avoid
details which make it

11

gracious to the ear and eye".

It has the accustomed unreal decorations of the
contemporary tragedy.
in the types.

Its greatest merit lies

Alice Arden is an unmoral, rather

than an inunoral woman, for she seemingly has no
sense of morality but only an utterly selfish regard

fo~

herself.

Yet even so, she is not the

true villain, for although she is strong in her
evil intent at the beginning, she cracks under the
strain toward the end and experiences remorse.
Mosbie is the true villain who has not even the excuse of passion to condone his crime.

Both he, as
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the scheming "bad man" who murders a fellow man for
money, and Alice, as the unfaithful wife, get the
proper retribution.

Arden, however, io rather a

Victim of circumstances.

The author, in the epi-

logue, as has been noted, tries to show wherein
Arden's fate was deserved, but the spectator tends
to feel that Arden did not suffer death because of
a tragic flaw.

One can no longer imply that tra-

gedy, like Providence, distinguishes the just
from the unjust, nor is such a play to be searched,
like the ways of Providence, for such
di so rimina ti on.

perfect

.:1

To a modern it would have seemed

more fitting and more tragic had Arden's fate remained undeserved and had the end of poetic justice remained unserved.

Arden

o_f___!.~~:r_f:Lham

is an

imperfect play, neither tragedy nor melodrama.
The hero faces no great conflict, he does not die
tragically, in the true sense of the word, nor
does he "come out on top" as the hero of a melodrama should.

Furthermore, the play is weakened

aesthetically by the forcing of a moral.
Thomas Kyd 's,

~~Spa n~h_j'ra_g.~_<!I_,

in 1592, was probably acted in 1588. 1

published

It is a play

1 Ashley Thorndike, 'l'raged~; p. 100.
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of crude and cumbrous effects, fuLl_ of absurdity and
bombast, yet not wholly powerless in its presentation
of the struggle of the human will against evil and
dest inJr.

The main theme of the play is revenge of

a father for the death of his son.

The idea of the

vengeance oi' the gods or of rrovidence or of JJ'ate,
what you will, being carried out by
ly strong.

m~n

is especial ..

\IJhat happens to all the important chctr-

acters of the play is told by the ghost in Act IV,
Scene v:
Horatio murder'd in his father's bm1er;
Vile f3erberine by Pedringano slain;
False Pedringano hang'd by quaint device;
]'air Isabella by herself misdone;
Prince Balthazar by ~ellimperia stabb'd;
The Duke of Castile and his wicked son
Both done to death by old Hieronimo;
1A;y Bellimperia fall' n, as Dido i'ell,
And good Hieronimo slain by himself:
Of all these, Lorenzo, Balthazar, and the Duke of
Castile are the real villains who deserve their fate,
who reap what they sow.

Gerberine and Pedringano,

as· accomplicen, also deserve their ue1-1ths.

Horatio,

Bellirn:peria, Isabella, and Hierinimo seem to be victimo of circumstance.

Horatio is undeservedly

slainat the instigation of the Machiavellian
Lorenzo.

Isabella, a perfectly innocent victim

enmeshed by the inscrutable and unjust ways of
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life, goes mad, and in her insanity connni ts suicide.
Bellimperia and Hieronimo are the agents of revenge,
and, after fulfilling their duties, bring their own
fates upon themselves deliberately through suicide.
They punish themselves for having killed other
people; they are their own poetic justice.

Bell-

imperia is of little importance as a character;
she is a mere peg upon which Kyd hung sentimentalized love and revenge speeches.

But the character

of Hieronimo, rudely drawn though it is, cannot be
said to fail in subtlety of conception.

He is

naturally good and noble, meditative by tempera. ment, driven to melancholy and madneos by the responsibility forced upon him by crime.

When faced

by the necessity for revenge, Hieronimo truly
faces a conflict; he has to contend both with
his own hesitation and the intrigues of the villain.

He very nearly approaches the character of

the true tragic hero.

Kyd, however, did not al-

low himself to concentrate his energias to that
end.

Kyd was not attempting to penetrate the rnyB-

tery of life in this play.

He was writing for.the

theater, not for literature; he was not sincere
and honest in expressing a true view of life, for
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his characters do not rise above the level of puppets
that may be shoved through their parts.

The result

is that there is no true tragic motive at the bottom
of a 11 the trou'ble in The

Spa,n.~~_E-a_g_~tll.·

Kyd turned

moralist at the end of the play, after having given
his audience a mixture of classical hocus-pocus and
veiled meaning, and completed his "veople' s pluy"
with a definite attempt at showing the law of poetic justice at work.

Revenge says to the Ghost:

Then haste we down to meet thy friends and foes:
To place thy friends in ease, the r:;st in woes;
For here though death hath end their misery.,
I'll there begin their endless tragedy.l
Tamburla_~

is the first tragedy w·orthy of

study from all points of view.
to Marlov1e, and to art as well.

It meant something
Strictly speaking

it is not a tragedy, but a "succeros" play, shovving
the lust and denire for power which was a prominent aspect of the Renaissance. It 1.vas n.c ted as
early as 1588. 2
Marlowe discarded the old conception of tragedy which dealt only :with life and
death, with reversal of fortune, or with bloody

lThe SJ2..~.~is.h Trage_dz, Act Iv., ~::.cene v.
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crime, and substituted for it the conception of a
great personality struggling heroically against an
inevitable defeat.

'1'amburlaine hardly can be said

'to have been overwhelmed by an inexorable law of
poetic justice, for Marlowe has him die rather
tamely for all the evils he has done.

There is no

expression of a well-ordered doctrine of poetic
justice in the play, since Marlowe was never a
conformist; nor is there, on the other hand, a
high tragic expression of the inscrutable work.i. ngs

of Providence.

As Thorndike says, "Tambur-

laine's death is merely the end of the play, not
a tragic catastrophe. nl

Nevertheless, there is

an unmistakable representation of the irony of
life.

Tamburlaine, the great, through his success-

ful conquests has come to believe that he has attained the h ie;hest happinef3S, that of freedon1
from limitations.

Then Zenocrate dies, undeserv-

edly. from the point of view of a retributive
dogma, and Tamburlaine is as bewildered as he is
grieved.

When he realizes that he, too, must

yield to death as the strongest conqueror, he
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realizes with a shock that instead or controlling
fate, he has been its plaything.

Death becomes the

only check to his egotism; it overcomes him as it
overcomes everyone.

Although death is the inevit-

able defeat which 'l'amburla ine as a great personality must face, it is not enough, from the standpoint of poetic justice, that he merely dies of a
fever.

Marlowe errs on the side of aesthetics,

and so ultimately .on the side of ethics, by not
rna kine 'l'amburla ine l)ring his own fate upon himself,
There is no close relation of cause and effect.
And even the greatest sceptic will agree that
there should be some unity between what a man
does and what happens to him as a result.

What

happened to the hero of Tamburla:i.ne certa:Lnly is

----·--·

....

not enough to class that play as a poetic justice type.
In 'l'he Tragi.C;'al His t~.x_of ._DI.__._)L~'l:lstus, Marlowe has given us a more nearly tragic character
and has lived up more fully to his idea of tragecty.
That is, Dr. l!'austus is the dominant figure, essentially good and noble, yet having a tragic flaw of
character which is an uncontrollable passion for
knowledge.

The wealth of Faustus' personality is
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the measure of the greatness of Marlowe's play,

He

has that touch of sublimity of soul which the great
Greek characters had and for which a· penalty must be
paid.

'l'he penalty that is paid, the justice t'hat is

awarded to Faustus is of a peculiar sort.

Open-eyed

and clearminded, he drives a bargain with MephistopheleEl involving his soul, knowing the fate which
inevitably lies in store for him.

His choice of

the power of ffi9gi c instead of his soul leads him to""'
ward apparent sue cesr.., then past the opr,ortuni ty for
repentance to final remorse and damnation.

The

final soliloquy of Faustus and the terrific. climax
of the play reveal the suffering, the internal

con~

fli ct, which the hero brought upon hinu:.elf in a retributive manner.

The most carefully plEJ.nned sero.

mon could scarcely hope to exceed in religious
force the depiction of ]'austus' fearful struggles.
with conscience and the unspeakable horror of his
remorseful departure.

Reflective soliloquies ap-

pear more frequently in this play than in Tambur ..
laine,

~

significant fact since it shows the in-

creased importance given to inner conflict.· The
moral tone of the play is set by some of Faustus•
soliloquies in which his over-ruling passion·.
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struggles with his conscience.

The opening solilo-

quy is a dramatic foreshadowing of his fate.

In part

he says,
The reward of sin is death. That's hard.
If we say that we have no sin we deceive ours el vee, and there's no truth in us. 'i'J'hy thel;J,.
belike we must sin, and so consequently die." ·
1
Ay, we must die an everlasting death •.
Once he has made the decision, "this night I'll conjure tho' I die therefore", and once he has Bigned
his soul away, there is no turning back for Faustus;
body and soul, he is to be damned.

He ignores all

opportunities for repentance; and although in his
last soliloquy he becomes remorseful, there is no
hope of redemption; the catastrophe

1~1

total.

This

raises a question as to the aesthetic effectiveness
of the end of the play, l>ecause M'arlmve includes no
element of hope in Faustus• downfall.
reconciled to his fate.

Faustus is not

In the greatest tragedies,

particularly in those of Shakespeare, there is always a high feeling of hope, of reconciliation, in
the final scene.

Faustus loses everything, even

his soul; that is black pessimism.

And, as a mod-

ern critic has said, "to lose the world but to gain
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one's soul, this is the profit of tragedy, as both
history and art bear abundant witness.

And the

greater the victory, the greater the tragedy.

For

tragedy is life that plucks viutory from the very
jaws of defeat."l
l!'austus is, thoroughly punished.

Marlowe bows

to the demand for poetic justice and closes the
play upon the moralizing of a chorus:
Cut is the branch that might have grown full
stra.igh t,
And llurned is Apollo's laurel bough,
That sometime grew within this learned man.
Faustue is gone; regard his helliuh fall,
\llfuo se fiendful fortune may exhort the WiE:Je
Only to wonder at"unlawful things,
Vfuose deepner.:ls doth entice EJUCh forward wits
To practice more than heavenly power permits. 2·
The most popular of l.furlowots plays in the
eyes of the Elizabethan audience was The

Je~_Ef

~urlain~

M:alta_, acted about 1589.3

As in

Dr. Fau..§tU.§, the interest in

char~ cteri7.a tion

and

cen-

ters ·in the main protagonist, the Jew is this case.
He is the source of all evil in the plny, utterly
without conscience.

With his accomplice, Ithamore,

lPhilo Buck, Jr., LiterarY.. C~i ~-~ci.!!E!, p. 283.
2The Tragical_Jitstory. of Dr. ]'austus, Scene XIV,.
3Ashley Thorndike, Tragedl, p. 89.
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he executes all manner of evil deeds in the true
Machiavellian manner; once his lust for gold is
thwarted, he drives himself through a series of
villainous triumphs, killing everyone who opposes
him, until at the end an ironic death overtakes
him.

He dies horribly, as he should, for all the

horrible things he has done.

Barabas is an in-

human monster; Marlowe could not do otherwise
than bring him to a spectacular and well-deserved
end.

Ithamore, as the crafty counterpart of the

Jew, also deserves his death.

The majority of

the mi.nor characters, however, do not properly
earn their fates.

They seem to be the more or

less innocent victims of the Jew's cunning machinations.

They are not awarded a poetic justice.

Marlowe, of course, was not particularly interested in minor characters, and so he merely
sketched them in his plays without attempting

a

sustained delineation.

They are only nine-pins

which the Jew can knock down as he plays his game
(

of evil intrigue.
Marlowe knew well how to delight his audi;;..
ences, how to please their sense of justice.

When

Barabas, Ithamore, Bellamira, and Pilia-Borsa are
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all proclaimed dead, Ferneze remarks to the ViceAdmiral of' Spain,
Wonder not at it, sir, the Heavens are just;
Their deathB were like t~eir lives, then
think not of 'em.
Such a remark is· designed to impress the audience
with the justice that overtakes the schemers.

Bara-

bas recovers from the death he feigned, but he does
not escape from justice, for he is plunged finally
into a cauldron of burning oil, and the audience experiences a double delight "for 'tis the sport to
have the enginer Hoist with his ovm petar."

In all

likelihood the downfall of Barabas was greeted by
tremendous applaune.

None the less • the. play is not

a legitimate type of tragedy.

It lacks that great-

ness which Aristotle demanded of tragedy when he
said, in deciding what was proper for tnlgedy.
Nor, again, should the downfall of the utter
villain be exhibited. A plot of this kind
would, doubtless, satisfy the moral sense,
but it would inspire neither pity nor fear;
for pity is aroused by unmerited misfortune,
bear by the misfortune of a man like ourselves.2

lThe Jew of Malt~,Act V., Scene i.
2~s.

and

H. Butcher, Aristotle's Tne£Iy of

F~p_e_.A:r:."t!.:,

p. 43.

t

~o~~
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In ~sy_ D'~mb~, acted about 1600 to 1604 1 , ·
George Cha})nlan centered the interest of the spectators U})on a story of ambit ion, conspiracy, and
adultery, the hero of which is the
solent D'Ambois.

pov~erful

and in-

:E:mphasis is placed U})on literary

figures and rhetorical I>hilosophizing, not upon
strong character portrayal or upon a careful fol-.
lowing of the doctrine of poetic justice.

Whatever

there is of poetic justice order is included by
implication in the lines Chapman has placed in the
mouths of his characters.

To be sure, Bussy

D'Ambois receiveB just })Unishment for his pride
in power and his arrogance in expecting to seduce
'l'amyra wi th:out fear of reprehension.

He is given

an opportunity to avoid his fate when Behemoth,
the s})irit, warns him in one of the final scenes
that he will come to death through the hands of
his mistress.

Even so, D'Ambois exercises his

will freely, knowing that his disregard. of the
fair warning might cost him his life.

Tamyra,

the unfaithful wife, does not pay the usual and
accepted Elizabethan penalty of death for infi-

1Ashley Thorndike, Tragedy, p. 144.
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delity, but is merely exiled from her husband.

Her

husband, Montsurry, with his triend, t.he Duke of
Guise, goes scot-i'ree for the intrigue and murder
he caused.
served.

'l'he ends of justice are not strictly

It is significant, however, that this play

was followed by another from the pen of Chapman,
called The

~Y~EE~

of Bu.!..,.E..Y.:

D'A!~'

in which, it

may be implied, some attempt was made to avenge Ihore
justly the death of Il'Ambois.

Apparently, Chapman

felt the necensity of portraying a more complete
and proper retribution.
f:,ome of Chapman's lineB, as was mentioned, iraply his point of view toward retribution, a point of
view that is very uhakespearean in some of its ouggestive power.

D'Ambois' first line is this:

Fortun!, not Reason, rules the state of
things • • •
and it is followed by another fateful line:
:Man is a torch b6rne ~n the wi1:1d; a
dream but of a shadow • • •
Still later, comes this:
~~n's

first hour's rise is first step
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to his :t'all.l
'l'anzyra echoes this belief in an external force
which drives men to their actions v1hen f3he confesses,
It is not I, but urgent destiny,
That (as great statesmen for their general end
In politic juotice, n~ke poor men off@nd)
Enforceth my offence to make i t just.~;.·
Tamyra also sounds the depths of tragic feeling vvhen
ohe asks,
When will our human griefs be at their heicht?
:Man is a tree that hath no top in cares,
No root in comforts; all his power to live
Is given to no end, but t' have power to grieva.3
And the fJhadow of the Friar replies,
It is the misery of our creotion.4
Undoubtedly, the speech that reveals Chapman's attitude most clearly is the one delivered by Monsieur:
Yet, as the winds sing through a hollow tree, .
And (since it lets them pans through) let's
it stand;
But a tree solid (since it gives no way
To their wild rage) they rend up by the roots;

lBussy JJ'Ambois, Act I., Scene i.
2rbid., Act III., Scene i.
3 Ibid • , Act V • , f!cene i v.

4Ibid,, Act

v.,

Scene iv.
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So this whole man,
.
(That will not ¥d.nd with every crooked way
Trod by the servile world) shall reel and fall
Before the i'rE~ntic puffs of blind-born chance,
That pipes through empty men and makes them
dance.l
AlthouGh Chapman catered. to the dictates of his
audiences by revenging the death of D'Ambois in the
second play, yet one feels that at heart he thought
it true that Nature VJorks at

r~wdom,

that there is

no well-ordered rule of poetic justice in life.

Ji:i.§.. Jf_al~, by Ben Jonson is a thorough- .·

Sej~ll.§..J..

ly moral play and at the same time is thoroughly ineffectual in strong tragic appeal.

Jonson tried to

eni'orce o:r1 the public stage what he regarded as the
essential rulefl of tragedy, but he "o'erleaped himself" in striving for a classical effect with the resul t that his v1ork smells too nruch of the lamp.

I3e-

sides that, f)ej.apllJ3..· is weakened from the artistic
point of view by its abundant moral.

Jonson class-

ifies himself with the defenders of poetic justice
when he concludes the argument of the play as follows:
This do we advance, as a mark of terror to all
traitors, and treasons; to show how just the
heavens are, in pouring and thunderine; down a
weighty vengeance on their unnatural intents,
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even to the worst princes; much more to those,
for guard of whose piety and virtue the angels
are in continual watch, and God himself miraculously working.l
There is no doubt as to the intent of the tragedy.
Sejanus, in his desire for power in the Homan Empire,
stoops to inhuman acts and is brought to his death
through the very man against whom he is cunspiring.
Sejanus himself is not a strong character; he is
neither a good hero nor a bad villain.
senators opposing him are weak.

~he

Also, the

result is that

there is no strong conflict in the play, especially
no spiritual conflict.

Sejanus struggles neither

with his conscience, since he does not seem to have
one, nor with his antagonists, who oppose hirn. only
passively.

Jonson shows no splendour of conflict,

only the vice and meanness among men.

Sejanus' down-

fall may be f:laid to come about as a result of hio
arrogance toward the gods.

He denies the power of

Jrortune, and Jonson, in the old clastJical tradition,
has him punished for ouch a denial.

As is custom-

ary with the ma,iority of the Elizabethan plays,
little attention is paid to the working out of the
fates of the minor characters.

'£he moral is cen-

lw. A. Neilson, Chief Elizabet]?-.§.!l_Dramatists,
p. 248.
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tered upon the fall of Sejanus.

When it is all oveT,

Jonson cannot refrain from calling the last attention
of the audience to the lesson to be learned.

He has

ferentius say, as an epilogue,
Let this example move the insolent man
:Not to grow proud and careless o:l:" the gods.
It is an odious wisdom to blaspheme,
Much more to slighten, or deny their powers:
From whom the morning saw so great and high, 1
'l'hus lo-vv and 1 i ttle, 'fore the even doth lie .• ·
In 1603, a play of domestic distress called A
Woman Kille_g. \"lith

:rqndn~,

popular on the stage. 2

by Thomas Heywood, was

Its theme is the common

one of adultery and revenge, but the conclusion is
in the nature of a surprise to the Elizabethan
ence.

John and Nan l 1'rankford are but

~::.hortly

when John's friend, Wendell, 1' orces his love

audi~

married
UJ?Ol1

Nan.

Dhe becomes. his mistress, albeit an unhapry

one.

When Frankford uncovers the situation, he be-

rates Wendell and banishes Nan from his l.ife.

Nan

is so thoroughly repentant ior her evil deed that
she starves herself to death.
her before ohe dies.

J!'ranktord. forgives

Wendell leaves

lsejanus, b.i_ll_]~~ll, Act

v.,

.J~ngland

Scene x.

2 Ashley Thorndike, Tragedy, p. 140.

to wan-
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der on the continent.
Penitence is strongly stressed iti the play
and the moral lesson is constantly enforced.

Nan

is the repentant sinner for whom the audience feels
pi t~r because of her punishment, even though her banishment seems just.

Her sin is treated in a novel

way, inasmuch as her husband refuseE; to take ven ..
geance on her.

His actions are contrary to all

those expected of good, righteous, strong JJ:lizabethans whose traditional ideas of adultery were
invariably accompanied by ideas of vengeance. Nan
does not get full retribution in their eyes, although we moderns are somewhat satisfied to accept
penitence and remorse as sufficient Buffering.
Wendell is the villa in who escapes the la\v of
poetic justice.

He utters a few words of sorro''T

over the whole affair, but he neither suffers
greatly nor dies for his crime.

He is a weakling,·

incapable of great nobility or suffering.

~ebster

has put fine lines into his mouth but they do not
sound sincere; hio mental suffering does not wreck
his

soul~..

He goes entirely unpunished.

]'ranktord is a nearly noble character who. suffers severely because of his wife's infidelity atid
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who has done nothing himself to deserve the breaking
up of hitiJ home.

'l'he Elizabethans thought him to be

a kind nan since he did not punish Nan with violence.
The moderr1 tendency is to be sceptical of his kindness, since his banishment of l\lan from her home and
children seems a greater cruelty than sudden death
would have been.

He, of course, forgives her at

the end, but the forgiveness comes too late and she
dies.
The doctrine of poetic justice is not carried
through to ita ultimate end.

'l'he guilty wife dies,

but the villain escapes, and the husband. suffers
through no fault of his own.

'l'here is enough of

morality, however, to satisfy the Puritan idea of
having the drama teach a lesson.

On three differ-

ent occasions, Nan says,
This maze I am in
I fear will prove a labyrinth of sin.l
Oh% what a clog unto the soul is sin%2
Your sins like

• • • when you tread awry,
will on your con-

min~

lA Woman Killed With Kjn~~e~~, Act II.,
Scene iii.
2 rbid., Act IV., Scene iv.
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science lie.l
The characters of the sub-plot also preach their
little lessons although they themselves are not so
involved in tragic circumstances •. Sir ]'rancis says,
• • • these troubles
Fall on my head by justice of the heavens. 2
And Susan remarks at the close of the play,
Alas, that she should bear so hard a fate!
Pity it is repentance comes too late.3
Heywood's tragedy is not great because the char ..
acters themselves are not great, nor is there any
driving motive, any overwhelming conflict, in the
play.

It is not conceived on a grand scale.

its realism, it is not the strict

poet~c

In

justice

type of play, yet it serves the cause of morality
by pointing out that sin. is wicked.
The

:Maid's

T.!'!!ft~j.z,·

written about 1609-1611

by Francis :.Ueaurnont and John ]'letcher> is one of
the most representative works of these two popular

1 A Wo~ K~~~ed With Kindness, Act IV.,

Scene v.
2

.

Ibid., Act V., Scene iv.

3 r·bl'd., Act V., .r )cene 1v.
.
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dramatists.

'l'he :;>lot is highly ingenious and compli-

cated, its main purpose being theatrical effectiveThe scenes lead from one suspense to another

ness.

always at a high pitch, until the f tnal climax or catastrophe is reached.

1'here is no sub.tlety of char-

1

acterization, no depth and complexity of human nature,
no attempt at great moral purpose, no nobility of conception.
Amintor gives up Aspatia to marry Evadne, who
unknown to him is the King's mistress.

When this is

revealed to him, he becomes melancholy and tells his
trouble to his friend MelantiuE::, who decides to
carry out a suitable revenge.

Melantius persuades

Evadne to kill the King; she also kills herself.

As-

patia, disguised as her brother, challenges Amintor
to a duel and is killed by him.

When he discovers

whom he has killed, he stabs himself and dies in rernors e.
W'J. th the exce1)tion of Melantius, who suffers

keenly from the loss of his friend, all the main charactere get a violent death as retribution.

The King

dies for seducing Evadne; she dies for her villainy
and crime; Amintor dies for killing his true love;
and Aspatia is the indirect cause of her own death
··,

,. '

';/
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a 1 though, strictly speaking, she does not deserve
to die.

It is her tragedy; she is the innocent

victim.

Bhe and Melantiu s are the only figures who

win sympathy from the audience.

She is pitiable

for the plight in which she finds herself; he is
made noble through his strong and loyal friendship
for Amintor.
Beaumont and Fletcher serve the cause of practical morality by concluding:
M'ay this a fair example be to me
To rule with temper; for on luatful Kings
Unlookt-fo sudden deaths from God are sen!;
But curst is he that is their instrument.
But there is, in this play, in spite of the pointed
lesson, no sense of an inevitable justice.
Before 1614, John Webster wrote one of the
most impressive and important of the tragedies produced on the l!llizabethan stage.

In The Duchesf?_J?.f

Malfi, t'ebster transformed the old blood-1'or-·blood
revenge play into an outstanding work of art and
closely approached the genius of

~hakespeare

hie recognition of a high moral value.

in

In con-

struction, it is weak and crude, but in spirit, it
is supremely poetic.

1 The Maid's Tr!lli_~, Act V., Beene iii.

1'he plot has its foundation in a story of
villainy.

1'he Ducheso of 1\lfalfi is a widow, for-

bidden by her brothers, ]'erdimmd and the Gardinal, to marry again.

'£hey desire to be her only

heirs, and appoint Bosola to spy upon her.

Lhe,

however, loves and secretly marries Antonio, her
steward.

Bosola reports this to .i!erdinand, and

the Duchess is pursued, captured, tortured, and
killed.

Antonio is killed by liosola by chance,

and the Cardinal by Ferdinand.

Ferdinand goes mad

and dies at the hands of Bo sola, and Bosola, the
la~t

him.

survivor, dies from a wound the Cardinal gave
The play ends on a hopeful note, however,

since the Duchess• son by Antonio is to be restored
in his mother's right.

As in Kyd's The Spanish Tragedy, the requital,
in thir: play is blcody and melodrmnatic.

The

deaths are as frequent as in the old tragedies and
even more horrible.
plausible~

But the villainy seems more

the suffering more intense, the char-

acters more true and noble.

The Duchess is es-

pecially strong, brave, noble and domina11t of will.
She says to her brother, l'erdinand, "· •• know,
whether I am doom'd to live or die, I can do both
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like a prince", and both she and Antonio feel of
their love that the game is worth the candle, the
punishment is worth the prize.

They are both

inno~

cent of wrongdoing and in no sense do they deserve
the fate that overtakes them.

Nor does Cariola,

the Duchess' servant, deserve her death.

fhe piti-

fulness of the suffering and the horror of the evil
in the play are so intensely dramatized that the
spectator agrees with we·bster that there is no
justice in the ways of Providence, that the pre ..
vailing

of life is bitter and cynical.

v~iew

The

only relief is through respect for fortitude and
conscience.

Innocence may suffer. from the cruelty

of the wicked, but it dies heroically and nobly,
and retribution awaits the viola tors of moral law •.
In the case of the Duchess, ;eboter rouses painful,
pi ti:ful i'eelings and. does not calm them at the end.
Her death shows no law of human destiny that connects suffering with previous action.

The result

is that the catastrophe that overcomes the
Duchess strains the heart with pity, rather
than with the fear that accompanies the spectacle
of tragic guilt being punished.

Ferdinand and

the Cardinal reap the reward of vice, but they

--~---···

-··
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--··
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have no qualities of the trAgic figure.

Bosola has

some tragic strui':gle with himself, some redeeming
features.

He repents having played the part of a

villain; he has some goodness but no real greatness
of soul; he is not noble enough for a tragic hero.
His death speech is a cry against the injustice of
life and at the same time is a justification for a
belief' in the essential goodness and nobility in
living.

He moans,

0, I am gone!
We are only like dead walls or vaulted graves,
That ruin'd, yields no echo. Fare you well!
It may be pain, but no harm, to me to due
In so good a quarrel. · 0, this gloomy world1
In what a shadow, or deep pit of darkness,
J)oth womanish a.nd fearful manklnd live!
Let worthy minds ne'er stagger in distrust
•ro suffer death or shame for what is just:
Mine is another voyage.l

The villains all die, but so do the good.

There is

no distinction made ·between the deaths of the e;ood
and the bad.

Webster does not follow the rigid

rule of poetic justice.

He satisfies a higher mor-

ality, however, in his recognition of true values.
The note of hopefullness, of reconciliation, at the
end of the play recalls the ethical appeal of
Shakespeare:
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Let us make noble use
O;f this grant ruin • • •
• • • I have ever thought
Nature doth nothing so great for great men
As when she's pleas'd to make them lords
of truth:
Integrity of life is fame's best friend,
"Which nobly, bey~nd death, shall crown
the end.
vre·bster' s The

V{l!.:l.:.t~~~-Y.tl.

shows this same

point of view and these same characteristics to a
•

'

1

~

·

-

-

-

·

·

·

slightly lesser degree,· Like -The ..Duchess
of_ Malfi,
_.. _ _
_ _ _...
this play is complicated in plot and has a strong
revenge motif.

Brachiano kills his wife, Isabella,

and Vittoria kills her husband, Camillo, so that
they might be free to love each other.

Their

crime is discovered and they are arraigned by
Franc is co and Monticello, Isabella's brothers.
Vittoria and Brachiano are allowed to escape by
l 1'rancioco,

who hae wicked plans for their punish-

ment and who follows them to their hiding place.
Brachiano is strangled, Vittoria ia stabbed by
the avengers sent by

~rancisco,

but they in turn

are betrayed and die all together.
All the wicked are punished; as there are no
truly noble characters in the play, no one is pun-.
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ished undeservedly.

'fhe i'orm of justice is follow-

ed and the good are shown to be triumphant.

The

moral that is pointed lies in the last two lines:
Let guilty men remember, their black deeds
:Do lean on crutches made of slender reeds .• 1
There is no proportional justice carried out, since
a 11 the villa ins die, as they did in Arden_ ..£t.J.:.t?.Y£.X..:..
sha~,

regardless of the enormity of their crime.

Vittoria is wicked, but her enemies are more ao.
Bhe is driven by

I~ate;

they by revenge.

She dis-·

closes the part .Fate had in her downfall by two
speeches:
Oh, my greatest sin lay ip my blood;
Now my blood pays i'or it.2
:My soul, like to a ship in a b;J..ack storm,

Is driven, I know not whither.~

The power of Fate is given great importarice by Webster.

He exhibits a bi tterneBs and a cynic ism that

is both searching .and sincere.

He believes with

Flamineo that "Man may his !'ate foresee, but not
prevent~,

1 The

and that "We cease to grieve, cease to be

Wi .1J..~...Pl3_!.Ll:., Act

v. t

2Ibid., Act

v.,

Scene vi.

3 Ibid.,Act

v.,

Scene vi.

Scene vi.
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fortune 's slaves Nay, cease to die, by dying."
Death overcomes everyone alike.

Even so, '.'lebster

is not pessimistic; he is only somber.

He punishes·

the wicked all ·alike, but he knows such punishment
to be only narrowly moral.
large as life itself.

The game he plays is as

He discovered life to be com-

plicated, not a regular chessboard of black and white.
Thomas Middleton and 'Yilliam Rowley collabor ...
ated in the writing of The Changel,in_g_ which was pro-·
duced as early as 1623.

The play resolves itself

upon the usual theme of villainy, murder, and revenge.

Beatrice, in order to avoid a distast.eful

marriage with .Alonzo, causes him to be murdered by
De Flores whom she looks upon as a menial.

De 1'lores

demands her love as his reward, threatening to divulge the murder if she refuses him.

She is led

into an entanglement with this man she loathes, meanwhile marrying Alsemero whom she really loves and
for whose sake she became implicated in murder.
semero finally learns the truth and casts
off.

Al-

Be~trice

De Flores is arrested, but rather than fall

into the hands of justice, he stabs Beatrice and
then himself.
'l'he play points a moral and so satisfies the
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ethical requirement that is expected of all Elizabethan tragedies, but it doeFJ not rise through tragic
intensity to an aesthetic perfection even though it
contains a nearly tragic character in the 'Person of
Beatrice.

She rerna ins noble oi' heart even in her

degradation and retains the sympathy of the audience.
bhe is caught in a web of' circumstances and is compalled to subscribe to the bargain she makes.
minor way, she is a pawn of fate.

In a

She dies forher

sins in a mood of heroic reconciliation saying,
]'argive me, Alsemero, all forgive!
'Tis time to die when 'tis a shame to live .. l
De Flores, who stabs J3eatrice, is the direct
agent of his own punishment.

He is a clear-headed,

powerful villain, who stops at no crime inorder to
advance himself and who prefers to die by his own
hand when his game is up rather than at the hands
of the avenging accusers.

Both he and Beatrice die

in the interests of justice.
Alsemero, who is innocent of any crime, endures
suffering for his repudiation of Beatrice and so is
made in a slight way, the cause of that suffering.
Alonzo is entirely a victim of circumstances; he is

lThe C_tJ._~!l&E!..:I:.!E.g_, Act V., Scene iii.
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murdered because he happens to be in the way of De
Flores.

Diaphanta oleo comes to death as a victim

of circumstance, although a moral

justificat~on

of

her death might be :found in the fact that she was a
willing deceiver of the innocent Alsemero.

It is un-

profitable and unwise to search a character carefully
for some act or weakness that might explain his fate.
Middleton and Rowley intended to show only the necessary justice, to point out only the obvious moral.
Once this is done, they Hre willing to :t'orget it
all.

'l'he remaining characters of the play are in·

clined to the same manner.

Vermandero says,

Justice hath so right
The guilty hit, that innocence is quit
By proclamation, and may joy again.l
And

~omaso

echoes him:

Sir, I am satisfied; my injuries
Lie dead before me; I can exact no more • • • 2
'l'he wicked are punished, the offices o:f:' justice are
served, and the play ends.
Sometime before 1633, John JJ,ord 's two tragedies,

1 The Cl:J,_9_l)_~~i.r.Yi• Act V., bcene iii.
2rbid., Act

v.,

bcene iii.
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popular on the Elizabethan stage.l

They are quite

in accord with the prevailing modes of the

__

The Broken
--·----............ _.Heart-· has
revenge.

dr~ma.

for its theme, love and

Penthea, who loves

Orgilu~~,

is forced by

her brother, Ithocles, to marry the rich .BaBsanes.
Ithocles later repents of his actions, after having
fallen in love with Calantha.

Orgilus, however, who

has sworn vengeance for his blighted. life, pursues
his revenge in spite of an apparent reconciliation>
and kills Ithocles just before he and Calantha are
to be married and just as Penthea dies of madnel:lo
and starvation.

Calantha receives this news, along

with that of the death of her father, while she is
dancing at court, but she hides her grief until
later.

When herjcourt duties are accomplished and

her judgment of death is par.->sed upon Orgilus, she
allows her sorrow to overwhelm her and dies of a
broken heart.
Calantha is a truly noble figure with heroic,
Spartan virtues.

She has done nothing for which she

deserves·punishment.

The strain and the suspense

preceding the fate that overtakes her are excellent-

1 Ashley Thorndike, 'l'rage_d..x, p. 227.
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ly portrayed ·by Ford,

There is no justice in her

doom; she simply seems fated for it.
suffers unjustly.

Penthea, also,

She is a pathetic heroine who is

imposed upon by a hard but well-meaning brother.
She suffers so from her thwarted love that Bhe becomes mad; she is another example of virtue punished
by the inscrutable ways of Providence.

Orgilus is ·

justly sentenced to death by Calantha, and works
out a poetic justice upon himself in dying by his
own hand.

He is noble in his death and reconciled

to his fate.

He recognizes the justice of his doom

when he says,
0, Tecnicus, inspir'd with Phoebus' fire%
I ca 11 to mind thy augury, 'twas perfect;
Revenge proves its own executioner.l
And he realizes, as Bhakespeare always did, the irony
that man often is his own fate and causes his own
disaster.

He dies upon the words, "E'o falls the

standard of my prerogative in being a creature."
What happens to Ifuhocles is excellent example
of a retributive justice at work.

He suffers from

...

the very thing that caused his sister to suffer. He
le~rns

love's power and understands how crtiel it is

1 The Brol<;_~n.....:Hea,£.~, Act V., Scene iii.
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for lovers to

be

separated.

He asks Penthea's for-

giveness, which is granted, and ends his scene with
sincere, remorseful, self-reproaches:

Mad

man! why have I wrong'd a maid so
excellent! 1

That he should die is not so important to the aesthetic beauty of the play as that he should suffer.
Deep suffering and restrained passion are more tragic
in effect that mere death.

Barabas died, but the au-

dience felt no sympathy, nor pity, nor fear.

Great

tragedy is concerned with the mystery ot human suffering, and it is suffering such as Ithocles undergoes,
such as Penthea wilts under, such as Calantha suocumbs to, that tears at the heart of the spectator.
It is the modern idea, of course, which upholds that
death is not the only tragedy.

We are morally satis-

i'ied to see the wrongdoer suffer mentally while seeming to go unpunished.
ferently.

The I!:lizabethans thought dif-

With them retribution was treated in a

:formal manner; the

puni~;hment

of the wrongdoer was

physical and inevitable.
Suffering is made much of in
Heart.

ThJL.13.L£..k..~_:r:!,

It rises out of Ford's belief in fatality.
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!here are innumerable references in the play to
the part fate

taker:~

in hwnon life.

Ford believes,

:tt seems, that man cannot control his destiny, and
that the ultimate power is not necessarily just and
kind.

Man cannot control his destin;>r because he is

humH n, and so, frail.

The ul tim<"l te power is not

just and kind, as Ford sees it, for it slaps at the
innocent and brings the virtuous to ruin.
doomed to fight in the dark.
~her,

Man is

Tecnicus, a philoso-

warns Orgilus:
•rempt. not the stars; young man, thou canst
not play
With the severity of fate.l

In spite of this, however, Ford does not paint/small
characters on a small canvass.

He gives hio char-

acters strength and passion and the will to nc·t
nobly despite fate.

He believes, with

~hakespeare,

thtJt a tragic character must have a touch of sublimity to come to a great disaster.

It is the irony

of 1 ife that the noble hero suf ferr~ from his noble
qualities.
in

~rhe

Ji'ord does not make his characters puny

Broken

1-I~_l!.!:.t..•

It is thin fact wh:ich accounts

for the awfulness of the tragedy that comes upon

lThe Brhls_~ll.J~~-a_rt, Act I., Hoene iii.
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Ford presents tragic passion with an inten-

them.

sity and truth that is possible only to dramatic
genius.

He is far from being moral-minded, in the

sense of pointing out a lesrwn, yet he draws upon
the strongest ethical power by justifying the ways
of Providence to men on a grand scale.

One :feels,

in the final scene, that virtue, no matter what has
happened to it on the stage, is its own true reward.
Jt.:ven Orgilu2, in the throes oi' planning

11

swift de-

ceits", says,
1'·Jlortali ty
Creeps on the dung of the earth, and cannot
reach
The riddles which are purpos'd by the eods.
Great arts best write themselves in their
own stories;
They die too basely who outlive their glories.l
To be uure, the scenes in which tragic intenuity
is most commendable do not occur frequently.

There

is much that i o worthless, conventional, and rnelodramatic.

In fact, in 'Tb.1 Pit.Y.., the theme of whd.ch

is highly forbidding, there is only one scene worthy
to be mentioned for its sincere dranu:-1tic intensity.
It is the final party scene between brother and sister, in which Giovanni kills Annabella because he
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loves her.

He is the agent of the retribution she

deserves as he.was the cause of her sin.

The scene

iD characterized by a finer restraint than is shown
in the rest of the play and it establishes the only
evidence of nobili t;y in the entire work.

Giovanni's

supreme love for Annabella causes him to say, "Fair
Annabella, How over-glorious art thou in thy wounds,
Triumphing over infamy and hate."

His belief in

her essential goodness is unshaken.

He then goes

forth to face the avengers of the crime he and Annabella were guilty of, and forcing them to attack him,
he welcomes death courageously.

Both he and ;\nnal)ella

die justly for their unnatural love.

f)oranzo, Anna-

bella's husband, becomes involved unwittingly to eome
extent, but he deserves the death that overtakes him
for his weaknesses; he is not an essentially noble
character.

Vasques, a crafty, despicable villain,

is merely banished ror his evil deeds.

Hippolyta,

a minor character, receives an ironic justice in
which a usual device is used; she is poisoned by
wine intended ior Soranzo whom she desired to kill.
Florio dies undeservedly from the nhock of knpwitig
the horrible details of his children's crime and of
his daughter's death.
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Ford is non-connnittal on the subject of poetic
justice in ''l'is Pi t]L.
ceive it;

so~e

f)ome

do not.

of his characters re-

He pretends to believe in

it when he has the Friar say,
• • •• Heaven is angry, and be thou resolv'd,
'l'hou art a man remark'd to taste a mischief.
Look for 't; though it come late, it will come
sure .1
And also,
rrhen I have done, and in thy ·wilful flames
Already see thy ruin; Heaven is just.2 .
Yet Heaven is not always just, as the developments of his play later

pro~e.

In any case, Fotd is

not a moralist in practice, whatever he may have
been in theory; he does not practice the strict
rules of poetic justice by always punishing the
wicked and rewarding the good in his plays, nor
does he, as many earlier writers did, use his prologue and epilogue for a moralizing purl,)ose.

What-

ever lesson he teaches comes through the aesthetic
effect of certain rare and intense dramatic moments.
It is The

Broke_l'l.J:Iea~~-

that approaches, at certain

·times, the aesthetic morality of a work of art that

1' Tis Pity Sh~~-~--Y~qo_~~· Act II., Scene v.
2Ibid., Act I., Scene 1.
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Aristotle implies and Shakespeare believes is the
gre::1 ter morality.
James Shirley was the last of the series of
important poets to contribute to the great period
of the TI:ngl ish drama.

He was the follower# in style

as well as in point of time of Massinger and of
Fletcher.

His play, The

C~~~al,

follows the tra-

dition of revenge, lust, intrigue, and villainy up ...
on which the now decadent drama was based.
dinal himself is a

1'he (;ar ..

Machiavellian character· who de-

lights in revenge nearly as much as Barabas uid.
When Duchess Rosaura avoids Don Columbo, the cardinal's nephew, and marries Don Alvarez instead, the
Cardinal urges Uolumbc;> on to the murder of Alvarez
and then protects him from punishment.

Hernando,

Alvarez' friend, revenges the murder, however, by
killing Columbo in a duel.

This rouses the Cardinal

to a fury and leads the way to the final catastrophe
in which all are killed.

'l'he Cardinal is served v;ith

a truly ironic poetic justice which closely resembles that dealt out to the Jev1 of Malta.

He poisons

himself' thinking he is to die in any event from the.
wounds inflicted on him by Hernando.

As he dies, he

says, "'l'hen I have caught myself in my own engine. 11
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Hernando is a fairly noble character who, after he
has killed Columbo in revenge and has saved the chastity of the Duchess by forestalling the Cardinal,
turns his weapon upon himself with the words,
now we are even."
tice is upheld.

~so;

He is the agent through whom jusThe Duchess and Alvarez are the more

or less innocent victims of circumstance.

He is mur-

dered suddenly and without just cause as he is about
to take his place in the wedding procession.

The

JJuchess loses her wits and is triuked into drinking
poison by the Cardinal.

Again, virtue is not reward-

ed although vice is punished.
None of the characters is strong enough, good
enough, or noble enourr,h to warrant this pl<:ly being
called great.

They are all adcustomed to

thei~

world

of crime, and they exhibit no great struggle agcdnst
either good or bad forces.

The intrigue anu the vil-

lainy is what interests the audience.

f;hirley has

made no attempt, as severnl of his predecessors

c~id,

to point a mornl either in the prologue or the epilogue.

Hor are there any significant lines in the

body of the play which might indicate that its purpose was to teach a lesson.

Hhirley is merely ap-

pealing to his audience's love of entertainment and
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"good. theater"; there is no high ethical tone nor
morAl insight such as an artist like Uhakespeare
gives his audience.
the box office.

Shirley's appeal is purely to
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CHAPTER I I I.
SUlvlM:.ARY, WITH CONCLUSIONS.

The plays which have been considered here are
among the most important and outstanding of. those
which held the English stage from 1560 to 1642.
They are thoroughly representative of the bes.t that
was written in tragedy by the contemporaries of the
master, Lhakespeare.

These plays, along with .those

of Shakespeare, are the ones against. which 'rhomas
Rymer argued in

167~.

He disapproved of them on the

grounds that they did not follow the strict dogma ot'
poetic justice which he believed to be essential for
the success of a tragedy.

Rymer had cause to argue

as he did, for none of these plays, with the possible
exception of Arden o1· li'eversham, ex.hibi ts the work.....--..-

--·-·-

ing of the doctrine \'ihich upholds the di stri bu ti on
of rewards and punishments in an exact manner.

Ry-

mer deplored this fact and implied that the tragedies
might have been great had the rigid rule been followed.

We moderns feel, of course, that rigidity of

form and narrowness of principle alone do not cause
a work of art to be greato

"Poetical justice", as

Rymer conceived it, is not and cannot be proved a
practical theory in tragic drama.

·rhe representative
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drarootists we have studied in connection with this
subject consistently avoided it.
Aside from this observation, there are several
significant points to notice in the plays just studied •
..Wven though there is no dogmatic

11

poetical justice" in

these tragedies, there is an indication of a common
belief in some form of poetic justice as a literary
principle, vague and hazy though it may be.
exce:ption of

Tambu.!.1_a~.•

\Vi th

the

all the plays show some con-

nection between what a man does and what ham?ens to
him as a result.
I

The playwrights attempt to follow

a law of cause and effect insofar as they are able.
The hero or heroine usually deserves in some way
the fate that overtakes him.

The. earlier dramatists

stressed this particularly, reserving the epilogue
or the closing lines of the play i'or just this moral.
'l'he cause of morality was always '"'·ell served.

Only

the realist, like Heywood or Webster, dared to allow
a Wendell to go unpunished, or a Calantha to die undeservedly, or a Duchess to suffer entirely out of
proportinn to her

crin~.

Further observation leads to the discovery
that while the wicked. are generally punished, the
good are not rewarded.

In several cases, the vir-
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tuous character suffers more than the villaj.nous one.
While this does not accord with. Rymer t s scheme of
poetic justice, it does accord with the Boheme of
life.

We now believe that the dramatist should at-

tempt to hold the mirror up to life, to show the
lack of design and mercy in the way of destiny,
rather than to follow the narrow, r ie;id rulet:> which
ri~e

out of manta oesire to observe the law and or-

der that he believes fJhould be the aim of Providence.
To follow a narrow dogma of poetic justice vvould be
to abolish the mystery of hmaan suffering, the inscrutabili ty of ·which is the very aBsence of pure
tragedy.

The proper proportion of rewards for the

good and punishments :Cor the bad might be followed
in comedy or tragi-comedy,.where the hand of the
author may be seen clearly in the act of diBtribu.tion, but in tragedy, justice cannot be measured in
prescribed doses.
'~;·ebster

As writers like Shakespeare and

bear witness, the art of tragedy £.hould be

concerned with a penetration into Beauty and 'l'ruth,
that f;ort of Beauty and Truth which man can apvroximate not with his logical mind, but only through
aesthetic experience.

It is only the rare poet, the

great genius, who can fulfil such an ideal.

:~
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Although the plays studied here reveal tho t
there warJ little attempt wade by the dramatists to
teach a lesson throue;h the dogmatic distribution of
rewards and punishmentB, yet they mode a definite
appeal to man's logical and practical mind.

'rhe

writers all conformed to the traditional cry i'or a
cut-and-~u

morality.

In the prologues, e·pi-

logues, or in the key-lines of their plays, they
pointed out the expected. moral of the tragedy. It
wae the easiest way to please the public and the
censors.

J!'ew of these Elizabe:t;hcme had yet rea-

lized that it is not the lesson to be learned, not
the catastrophe of the play, Which is of purest
tragic essence, but the inevitable deadlock of
conflicting forces that rouses the spectator to
tragic ecstacy.

It is the sort of ecstacy Aris-

totle irnpl:i.ed when he wrote of katharsis and the
pleasure proper to tragedy.
lesson in art,

let~

If there must be a

come out of the aesthetic

pleasure that seizes the spectator when he views
great forces in conflict.

Shakespeare, of course,

is the artist who did not give us dogmatic conclusions, and his plays carry in them the greatest
ethical import.

'1'o comJJare his plays with the ma-
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jorlty of those under consideration in this paper,
is to know that the mere Ba tisfa cti on of the mol"al
sense uoes not make a tragedy great.
Of the dramatists we have studied, only Ivf.arlowe and Webster give evi<lellce of high aesthetic feeling; and they placed their emphasis upon character delineat1. on.
but

'rhe other drama ti ats also mirrored 1 ife,

concentJ~ated

upon the deeds of their heroes

rather than upon character itself.

Their heroes,

heroines, and villains were puniHhed for what they
did rather than for what they were.

'In -.;...;...-~--·-·
Arden of ......
Fever,-~-·-··..

sham, for instance, all the guilty persons were punished for what they had done, regardless of differences in character and in the enormity of their critne.
And in plays like

Seja.p_y.~,

..~1. tf?..:J?_i_~,;y:, and The Vlhi te

Devil, the deeds of the characters are treated melodramatically, are given a spectacular interest.

The

distinction between action and character is a fine
one, it is admitted.
tion was character.

Lhakespeare believed thflt ac..:.
But these dramatists dicl not

delve so deeply into the characters they put on the
stage.

'l'hey romanticized deeds of blood arid horror

too highly to portray life and character accurately,
and again their plays failed of greatness.

It seems
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to me that the most valuable attitude toward

~ife,

its justice and injuAtice, comes from those writers
1 ike Marlowe, ':rebater, and always f:lhakespea re, vvho
created for us the concrete figure of a great personality, a Faustus, a Duchess of Malfi, sn Othello,
and who followed that personality through all vicissitudeB to an end that was not bound by mere spectacle or by a narrow and confining drama tic code.
If' tragedy is to be the aristocrat of art forms,
as Aristotle believed it should be, it must raise
its head above small deeds and narrow morality, and
gaze seriously upon man's choicest possessions, char ..
acter and responsible freedom.
In the case of Shakespeare and the greo ter
Elizar)ethan dramatists, such os Webster and lSarlowe •
character and res:potisible freedom become the two
chief elements of tragic drama.

A man'B character

i:J hit3 destiny; he carries his doom or ha:ppineE;S

within himself.

Maeterlinck has said, 1 ''Let Us al-

ways remember that nothing befalls us that is not
of the nature of ourselves • • • Whether you climb
up the mountain or go down the hill to the valley;

1

w. L. Courtney, The I~~~-}?..L.1'.!'!!tt~4X.•

Jl. 88•
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-inhether you journey to the end of the world, or merely walk round your house, none but yourself E.hall
you meet on the highway of tate."

This belief that

if we suffer, we have earned our sufferings, is an
accepted part of tragedy.

Poetic just,ice as a re-

tributive justice, in the sense that a man pays for
a 11 his shortcomings, is combir1ed hy the greater
dramatists with-a further idea.

That idea is that

there is a blind, unreasoning destiny, an inscrutable li'ate such as the Greek Nemef>iEI, which brings
misfortune 'both upon the deserving and the ttn<lu!'liJI'Ving.

In other wordl:l, there in jtwtice

not justice.

tl

nd there is

Because of man's character and his

ability to choose certain things freely, he generally earns whatever fate he gets; yet above man's
power, there remains an element of chance, of accident, of Providence, of Ii·at.e, call it what you will,
that rules his dentiny.

In ShakesrJeare, it is the

combination of these two ideas that givea his plays
their power.

Marlove and ',_:iebster give tndications.

of the same sort of power, but the remainder of the
dramatists do not.

'l'heir playr3 are neither aesthe-

tically beautiful nor morally powerful since their
emphasis is put not upon character but upon deeds
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and moralizing #ogues.
In the light of the attempt of the Elizabethan
dramatists to conform, on the whole to the Puritan
idea of an obvious moral, and their failure, in most
ca ues, to write plays that were a es theti ca lly great,
it seems possible that there is a close relationship
between these tvTo facts.

Btrict conformity to mora 1

order works against the best interests of art.

The·

true dramatist should recognize that the mere pun ..
ishing of a wicked rnan iH not a su·bject la;rge enough
for tragedy.

A dogmatic rule of poetic justice, a

spectacle of sin and retribution) belongs in a penal
code, not in tragedy.

These playwrights we have

studied did not follow strict poetic justice in
their plays, but. they did a ttem:pt to show, cacl:t
in his own way, that· sin is always followed by
death; for fear the moral would be miused, they
teacked on in various ways the lesson, "the wages
of oin is death".

'!'his was the justice they vrere

most interested in portrayil1g, as every dramatist
is even today, although the modern writer tends to
portray no justice at all.

It is agreed, however,

that tragedies which represer1t man as· the mere
plaything of chance, the puppet of a blind I!'ate,
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are not profoundly moving in their effect upon the
spectator.

They leave one with a feelitig of sadness,

rather than of hope, and tragedy should, it seems,
ennoble and uplift: man rather than depreBS·him.
Tragedy needs justice ultimately.
The E-ort of justice tragedy needs is not the
"poetical" kind that Rymer suggested, in which the
exact distribution of rewards and punh1lunents is
carried out to its most exact extreme, but the more
truly poetic kind which is broad in its

significance~

The play that, like Othello, shows virtue and love
to be their own reward no

n~tter

them in the course of the

dran~tic

play of ultimate justice.

what. happens to
action; is the

The picture of a man

doomed to fall partly because of his own human frail ..
ty, partly because of an outside :Fate, is a l)icture
of life, hopeless and inevitable.

But treuted

ar~

tistically, that picture of hopelessness ie given
new significance when out of it comes the strength
and value of the human BOul.
man's auifering lies not in

1'he justification of
t:l

narrow morality, in

the fact that he deserves what happens to him, but
in the great ethical truth that man is made .more
perfect, more intelligible, through suffering, just

eo

or unjust though it may be.
highly poetic.

This is justice made

Only the greatest dramatists have

demonstrated their ability to approach life VTith
ouch a tragic seriousness.

Of the 1Uizabethans

outside of E>hakespea re, only Webster, Marlowe, and
perhaps Heywood, approximated this ideal.

The re-

mainder of the vrri ters, although they were wise
enough to avoid the impossible principle to which
Hymer gave the name of "poetical juotice", fell
into the trap of a narrow morallty and showed only
that man usually gets what he deserves when he violates laws.
lies safety.

Their lesson was that in obedience
In consequence their plays are not

great tragedies.
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